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Observation of e+e− → pi+pi−pi0χbJ and search for Xb → ωΥ(1S) at
√
s = 10.867 GeV
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The e+e− → π+π−π0χbJ (J = 0, 1, 2) processes are studied using a 118 fb−1 data sample acquired with
the Belle detector at a center-of-mass energy of 10.867 GeV. Unambiguous π+π−π0χbJ (J = 1, 2), ωχb1
signals are observed, and indication for ωχb2 is seen, both for the first time, and the corresponding cross section
measurements are presented. No significant π+π−π0χb0 orωχb0 signals are observed and 90% confidence level
upper limits on the cross sections for these two processes are obtained. In the π+π−π0 invariant mass spectrum,
significant non-ω signals are also observed. We search for the X(3872)-like state (named Xb) decaying into
ωΥ(1S); no significant signal is observed with a mass between 10.55 and 10.65 GeV/c2.
PACS numbers: 13.25.Gv, 14.40.Pq, 14.40.Rt, 12.38.Qk
Investigation of hadronic transitions between heavy
quarkonia is a key source of information necessary for under-
standing Quantum Chromodynamics (QCD). Heavy quarko-
nium systems are in general nonrelativistic and hadronic tran-
sitions for the lower-lying states have largely been success-
fully described using the QCD multipole expansion model [1].
New aspects of hadronic transitions between heavy quarko-
nia have been explored using a data sample collected with
Belle at the Υ(10860) resonance peak. The anomalously large
width of the Υ(10860) → π+π−Υ(mS) (m = 1, 2, 3)
and π+π−hb(nP ) (n = 1, 2) transitions [2] has been in-
terpreted within various QCD models [3] as either due to
the rescattering of the B mesons [4] or due to the existence
of a tetraquark state, Yb, with a mass close to that of the
Υ(10860) resonance [5]. A detailed analysis of the three-
body e+e− → π+π−Υ(mS) and e+e− → π+π−hb(nP )
processes reported by Belle [6] revealed the presence of two
charged bottomonium-like states, denoted as Zb(10610)± and
Zb(10650)
±
. A similar investigation of π+π−π0 hadronic
transitions between the Υ(10860) and χbJ (J = 0, 1, 2)
may offer additional insight into strong interactions in heavy
quarkonium systems.
The observation of the X(3872) [7] in 2003 revealed that
the meson spectroscopy is far more complicated than the
naive expectation of the quark model. It is therefore natu-
ral to search for a similar state with JPC = 1++ (called Xb
hereafter) in the bottomonium system [8, 9]. The search for
Xb supplies important information about the discrimination
of a compact multiquark configuration and a loosely bound
hadronic molecule configuration for the X(3872). The exis-
tence of the Xb is predicted in both the tetraquark model [10]
and those involving a molecular interpretation [11–13]. Re-
3cently, the CMS Collaboration reported a null search for such
a state in the π+π−Υ(1S) final state [14]. However, unlike
theX(3872), whose decays exhibit large isospin violation, the
Xb would decay preferably into π+π−π0Υ(1S) rather than
π+π−Υ(1S) if it exists [12, 15–17].
In this Letter, we study the e+e− → π+π−π0χbJ
(J = 0, 1, 2) processes with subsequent χbJ → γΥ(1S),
Υ(1S) → ℓ+ℓ− (ℓ = e or µ) decays. As the X(3872)
was observed in e+e− → γX(3872) at center-of-mass en-
ergies around 4.26 GeV [18], we also search for an X(3872)-
like state Xb decaying to ωΥ(1S) with ω → π+π−π0 in
e+e− → γXb at higher energies. The results are based on
a 118 fb−1 data sample collected with the Belle detector at√
s = 10.867 GeV. The Belle detector [19] operates at the
KEKB asymmetric-energy e+e− collider [20].
The EVTGEN [21] generator is used to simulate Monte
Carlo (MC) events. For the two-body decays e+e− → ωχbJ
and e+e− → γXb at
√
s = 10.867 GeV, the angular distri-
butions are generated using the formulae in Ref. [22]. The
Xb is assumed to have a mass of 10.6 GeV/c2 and a negligi-
ble width in the MC simulation. Other masses and widths are
taken from Ref. [23].
For charged tracks, the impact parameters perpendicular to
and along the positron beam direction (the z axis) with respect
to the interaction point are required to be less than 0.5 cm
and 3.5 cm, respectively, and the transverse momentum is re-
stricted to be higher than 0.1 GeV/c. A likelihoodLP for each
charged track is obtained from different detector subsystems
for each particle hypothesis P ∈ {e, µ, π, K, p}. Tracks
with a likelihood ratio RK = LK/(LK + Lpi) < 0.4 are
identified as pions [24] with an efficiency of 96%, while 4% of
kaons are misidentified as pions. Similar likelihood ratios Re
and Rµ are defined for electron and muon identification [25].
The charged track is accepted as an electron/positron if Re >
0.01 or as a muon if Rµ > 0.1. The lepton pair identifica-
tion efficiency is about 95% for Υ(1S) → e+e− and 93%
for Υ(1S) → µ+µ−. Events with γ conversion are removed
by requiring Re < 0.9 for the π+π− candidate tracks. Final
state radiation and bremsstrahlung energy loss are recovered
by adding the four-momentum of photons detected within a
50 mrad cone around the electron or positron flight direction
in the e+e− invariant mass calculation. The Υ(1S) candidate
is reconstructed from a pair of oppositely-charged leptons.
A neutral cluster in the electromagnetic calorimeter is re-
constructed as a photon if it does not match the extrapolated
position of any charged track and its energy is greater than
50 MeV. To calibrate the photon energy resolution function,
three control channels D∗0 → γD(→ K−π+), π0 → γγ and
η → γγ are used [26]. A π0 candidate is reconstructed from
a pair of photons. We require M(γγ) within ±13 MeV/c2
of the π0 nominal mass as the signal region and the non-π0
backgrounds (π0 sidebands) are defined as 0.08 GeV/c2 <
M(γγ) < 0.115 GeV/c2 or 0.155 GeV/c2 < M(γγ) < 0.18
GeV/c2.
To improve the track momentum and photon energy reso-
lutions and to reduce the background, a five-constraint (5C)
kinematic fit is performed, where the invariant mass of the
two leptons is constrained to the Υ(1S) nominal mass [23]
and the energy and momentum of the final-state system are
constrained to the initial e+e− center-of-mass system. The
χ25C/dof value is required to be less than 5 for both Υ(1S)→
ℓ+ℓ− modes with an efficiency of 85%. Here, dof = 5 is
the number of degrees of freedom. This requirement removes
events with one or more additional or missing particles in the
final states. If there are multiple combinations for a candidate
event, the one with the smallest χ25C/dof is retained.
The χbJ candidates are reconstructed from a candidate
Υ(1S) and a photon. The γΥ(1S) invariant mass distri-
bution after event selection is shown in Fig. 1, where the
shaded histogram is from the normalized non-π0 background
events. Clear peaking signals in the χb1 and χb2 mass regions
are observed. We also examine the events in the χ25C side-
bands, defined as 15 < χ25C/dof < 25: no χbJ peaks in the
M(γΥ(1S)) distribution are found for such events.
After the application of all of the selection requirements,
the remaining background comes mainly from non-π0
events that are represented by the π0 sidebands or possibly
a subdominant non-χbJ background. To probe for other
peaking backgrounds, a 89.4 fb−1 continuum data sample
collected at
√
s = 10.52 GeV and inclusive Υ(10860)
decays generated with PYTHIA [27] with three times the
luminosity of the data are analyzed. Moreover, MC samples
of Υ(10860) → ηΥ(2S) → γγπ+π−Υ(1S), Υ(10860) →
π+π−Υ(2S)→ π+π−π0π0Υ(1S), Υ(10860)→ π0π0Υ(2S)
→ π0π0π+π−Υ(1S), Υ(10860) → π+π−Υ(2S)
→ π+π−γχb1 → π+π−γγΥ(1S) and Υ(10860) →
π+π−Υ(1D) → π+π−γχb1 → π+π−γγΥ(1S) are gen-
erated and analyzed: no structures in the γΥ(1S) invariant
mass spectrum are seen in these samples after applying all of
the selection criteria.
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Figure 1. The γΥ(1S) invariant mass distribution for selected
e+e− → π+π−π0γΥ(1S) candidate events. The shaded histogram
is from normalized π0-sideband events. The fit to the γΥ(1S) in-
variant mass spectrum is described in the text. The solid curves are
the best fit for the total fit and background shape; the dash-dotted,
dashed and dotted curves represent the χb0, χb1 and χb2 signals, re-
spectively.
An unbinned extended maximum likelihood fit is applied to
4the γΥ(1S) mass spectrum with Crystal Ball functions [28]
(parameters being fixed to the values from the fits to γΥ(1S)
mass spectra from MC signal samples) as χbJ signal shapes
and a first-order polynomial function as a background shape.
Figure 1 shows the fit results.
The statistical significance of the signal is estimated
from the difference of the logarithmic likelihoods [29],
−2 ln(L0/Lmax), where L0 and Lmax are the likelihoods of
the fits without and with a signal component, respectively,
taking the difference in the number of degrees of freedom
(∆dof = 1) in the fits into account. The signal significances
of χb1 and χb2 are 12σ and 5.9σ with systematic uncertainties
included, while for theχb0 the signal significance is only 1.0σ.
The fit results including the signal yield, detection efficiency,
signal significance, and the calculated Born cross section for
each mode are summarized in Table I. The Born cross section
is calculated using σB = N · |1−Π|2/[L · Bint · ǫ · (1 + δ)],
where N is the signal yield, L is the integrated luminosity,
Bint is the product of the branching fractions of the interme-
diate states to the reconstructed final states, ǫ is the corre-
sponding detection efficiency, 1 + δ is the radiative correc-
tion factor and |1 − Π|2 is the vacuum polarization factor. In
the MC simulation, trigger efficiency is included, and initial
state radiation is taken into account by assuming the cross sec-
tions follow the Υ(10860) line shape with a zero non-resonant
contribution [23]. The radiative correction factor 1 + δ is
0.65 ± 0.05 calculated using the formulae in Ref. [30]; the
value of |1 − Π(s)|2 is 0.929 [31]. The calculated branching
fraction B for each mode is also shown in Table I, where the
total number of Υ(10860) events is (4.02 ± 0.20)×107 us-
ing σbb¯ ≡ σ(e+e− → bb¯) = (0.340 ± 0.016) nb [32] and
assuming all the bb¯ events are from Υ(10860) resonance de-
cays [33].
We determine a Bayesian 90% confidence level (C.L.) up-
per limit on the number of χb0 signal events (Nsig) by finding
the value NUPsig such that
∫ NUPsig
0
LdNsig/
∫∞
0
LdNsig = 0.90,
where Nsig is the number of χb0 signal events and L is the
value of the likelihood as a function of Nsig. To take into ac-
count the systematic uncertainty, the above likelihood is con-
volved with a Gaussian function whose width equals the total
systematic uncertainty. The upper limit on the number of χb0
signal events is 13.6 at 90% C.L.
Figure 2(a) shows the scatter plot of M(π+π−π0) versus
M(γΥ(1S)). Besides the clear ω signal in the χbJ mass
region, there is an obvious accumulation of events above
the ω mass region. Hereinafter, we denote these events as
(π+π−π0)non−ω events.
An unbinned two-dimensional (2D) extended maximum
likelihood fit to the π+π−π0 versus γΥ(1S) mass distribu-
tions is applied to extract the ωχbJ and (π+π−π0)non−ωχbJ
yields. In this fit, Crystal Ball functions (parameters being
fixed to the values from the fits to γΥ(1S) mass spectra from
MC signal samples) are used for the χbJ signal shapes, a
Breit-Wigner function and an Argus function [34] (both are
convolved with a Gaussian resolution function) represent the
ω and (π+π−π0)non−ω shapes, respectively, and a linear
function is used for the backgrounds. The Gaussian resolu-
tion function is obtained from MC simulation.
Figures 2(b-d) show the π+π−π0 mass projection for 9.8
GeV/c2 < M(γΥ(1S)) < 10 GeV/c2, and the γΥ(1S)
mass projection within and outside the ω signal region (0.753
GeV/c2 < M(π+π−π0) < 0.813 GeV/c2), where the shaded
histograms are from the normalized π0 sideband events. Clear
χb1 and χb2 signals can be seen in the γΥ(1S) invariant mass
spectrum, while no excess of χb0 events above expected back-
grounds is observed. The fit results with the calculated Born
cross sections and branching fractions are summarized in Ta-
ble I.
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Figure 2. (a) The scatter plot of M(π+π−π0) versus M(γΥ(1S))
for selected e+e− → π+π−π0γΥ(1S) candidate events; and (b)
the projections to M(π+π−π0) for 9.8 GeV/c2 <M(γΥ(1S))<10
GeV/c2, where the dashed and dash-dotted curves represent the ω
and (π+π−π0)non−ω events; the dotted curve shows the efficiency
dependence on M(π+π−π0). Projections of M(γΥ(1S)) (c) in the
ω signal region and (d) outside of ω signal region, where the dash-
dotted, dashed and dotted curves represent the χb0, χb1 and χb2 sig-
nals, respectively. The solid curves are the best fit for the total signal
and background shapes. The shaded histograms are from the normal-
ized π0 sideband events.
There are several sources of systematic errors for the cross
section and branching fraction measurements. Tracking effi-
ciency uncertainties are estimated to be 1.0% per pion track
and 0.35% per lepton track, which are fully correlated in the
momentum and angle regions of interest for signal events. The
uncertainty due to particle identification efficiency is 1.3% for
each pion and 1.6% for each lepton, respectively. The un-
certainty in the calibration of the photon energy resolution is
less than 1.1% by checking the difference with and without
the calibration. The uncertainty in selecting π0 candidates is
5Table I. Fitted signal yield, signal significance (Σ), detection efficiency (ε), Born cross section (σB), branching fraction (B) and relative
systematic uncertainty (σ(1)sys for Born cross section and σ(2)sys for branching fraction). The upper limits are given at 90% C.L. for the decay
modes with a signal significance of less than 3σ.
Mode Yield Σ (σ) ε (%) σB (pb) B (10−3) σ(1)sys (%) σ(2)sys (%)
π+π−π0χb0 < 13.6 1.0 6.43 < 3.1 < 6.3 25 24
π+π−π0χb1 80.1 ± 9.9 12 6.61 0.90 ± 0.11 ± 0.13 1.85 ± 0.23 ± 0.23 14 12
π+π−π0χb2 28.6 ± 6.5 5.9 6.65 0.57 ± 0.13 ± 0.08 1.17 ± 0.27 ± 0.14 14 12
ωχb0 < 7.5 0.5 6.35 < 1.9 < 3.9 29 28
ωχb1 59.9 ± 8.3 12 6.53 0.76 ± 0.11 ± 0.11 1.57 ± 0.22 ± 0.21 14 13
ωχb2 12.9 ± 4.8 3.5 6.56 0.29 ± 0.11 ± 0.08 0.60 ± 0.23 ± 0.15 26 25
(π+π−π0)non−ωχb0 < 10.7 0.4 6.68 < 2.3 < 4.8 41 41
(π+π−π0)non−ωχb1 23.6 ± 6.4 4.9 6.88 0.25 ± 0.07 ± 0.06 0.52 ± 0.15 ± 0.11 21 20
(π+π−π0)non−ωχb2 15.6 ± 5.4 3.1 6.91 0.30 ± 0.11 ± 0.14 0.61 ± 0.22 ± 0.28 45 45
estimated by comparing control samples of η → π0π0π0 and
η → π+π−π0 decays in data and amounts to 2.2%. The un-
certainty due to the 5C kinematic fit is 4.2% obtained by com-
paring the final results with or without using this fit. A 3.0%
systematic error is assigned to the trigger uncertainty. Errors
on the branching fractions of the intermediate states are taken
from Ref. [23]. For the cross section measurement, the un-
certainty of the total luminosity is 1.4%. For the branching
fraction measurement, the uncertainty on the total number of
Υ(10860) events is 4.9%, which incorporates the uncertainty
of the cross section σ(e+e− → bb¯) (4.7%) [32]. The un-
certainty on the radiative correction factor is 7.7% due to the
uncertainties of the Υ(10860) resonant parameters. The un-
certainty due to limited MC statistics is at most 1.0%. We
estimate the systematic errors associated with the fitting pro-
cedure by changing the order of the background polynomial
and the range of the fit, and comparing the fit results with-
out a χb0 component. Finally, the uncertainties due to the fit-
ting procedure are 3.9%, 1.6%, 3.2% for π+π−π0χbJ J = 0,
1, 2, respectively. For the ωχbJ processes, the uncertainties
in the yields of χbJ events due to the 2D fit model are es-
timated. We modify the background shape to a constant or
a second-order polynomial and the parametrization descrip-
tion for the (π+π−π0)non−ω events to a free Breit-Wigner
function to check the results stability with respect to the fit
model. The maximum differences compared with the nom-
inal results are taken as the systematic uncertainties and are
15.8%, 4.4% and 21.7%, for ωχbJ , and 32.8%, 14.1% and
42.3%, for (π+π−π0)non−ωχbJ , J = 0, 1, and 2, respec-
tively. For (π+π−π0)non−ωχbJ , an uncertainty due to the
unknown spin-parity of the (π+π−π0)non−ω system (6.0%)
is also included. Assuming all the sources are independent
and adding them in quadrature, the final total systematic un-
certainties for the studied modes are summarized in Table I.
We search for the X(3872)-like state Xb in the process
e+e− → γXb with Xb → ωΥ(1S) at
√
s = 10.867 GeV. The
selection criteria are the same as in e+e− → π+π−π0χbJ .
Figure 3 shows the ωΥ(1S) invariant mass distribution with
the requirement of M(π+π−π0) within the ω signal region;
we search for the Xb from 10.55 to 10.65 GeV/c2. The dots
with error bars are from data, the solid histogram is from the
normalized contribution of e+e− → ωχbJ (J = 0, 1, 2) and
the shaded histogram is from the normalizedω mass sideband,
defined as 0.54 GeV/c2 < M(π+π−π0) < 0.72 GeV/c2. No
obvious Xb signal is observed after applying all the event se-
lection criteria.
An unbinned extended maximum likelihood fit to the
ωΥ(1S) mass distribution is applied, where the signal shape
is obtained from MC simulation and the background is pa-
rameterized as a first-order polynomial. From the fit, we ob-
tain −0.4± 2.0Xb signal events with a mass at 10.6 GeV/c2.
The upper limit on the yield of the Xb signal events is 4.0 at
90% C.L. with systematic uncertainty included. The dashed
histogram in Fig. 3 shows the upper limit on the yield of Xb
signal events.
With the detection efficiency of 8.1% and assuming that the
observed signals come from Υ(10860) decays, we obtain the
product branching fraction B(Υ(10860) → γXb)B(Xb →
ωΥ(1S)) < 2.9 × 10−5 at 90% C.L. The systematic uncer-
tainties on the above branching fraction measurement are al-
most the same as in e+e− → ωχbJ , except for the fit un-
certainty (29%) and total error on the branching fractions of
the intermediate states (3.2%). Assuming all the sources are
independent and adding them in quadrature, we obtain a to-
tal systematic uncertainty of 31%. Using the aforementioned
method, 90% confidence level upper limits on the product
branching fraction B(Υ(10860) → γXb)B(Xb → ωΥ(1S))
vary smoothly from 2.6× 10−5 to 3.8× 10−5 between 10.55
and 10.65 GeV/c2.
In summary, using the 118 fb−1 Υ(10860) data sample
collected with Belle, the processes e+e− → π+π−π0χbJ
and ωχbJ (J = 0, 1, 2) are studied. We observe clear
π+π−π0χb1 and π+π−π0χb2 signals, while no significant
π+π−π0χb0 signal is found. In the π+π−π0 invariant mass
spectrum, besides a clear ω signal, significant non-ω signals
are also observed. The ωχb1 signal and indication for ωχb2
are found, while no significant signal of ωχb0 can be seen. All
the results are summarized in Table I. The measured branch-
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Figure 3. The ωΥ(1S) invariant mass distribution. The dots with er-
ror bars are from data, the solid histogram is from the normalized
contribution of e+e− → ωχbJ (J = 0, 1, 2) from MC simu-
lation and the shaded histogram is from normalized ω mass side-
band events. The dashed histogram is from the MC signal sample
e+e− → γXb → γωΥ(1S) → γπ+π−π0ℓ+ℓ− at
√
s = 10.867
GeV with Xb mass fixed at 10.6 GeV/c2 and yield fixed at the upper
limit at 90% C.L.
ing fractions of Υ(10860) → π+π−π0χb1 and π+π−π0χb2
are large and at the same order as the processes Υ(10860)→
π+π−Υ(mS) (m = 1, 2, 3) [2]. This is the first observa-
tion of hadronic transitions between the Υ(10860) and χb1,b2
bottomonium states that provides important information for
understanding QCD dynamics. The measured ratio of the
branching fractions of Υ(10860) decays or the cross sections
of e+e− to ωχb2 and ωχb1 is 0.38±0.16(stat.)±0.09(syst.),
where the common systematic uncertainties cancel. It is sig-
nificantly lower than the expectation of 1.57 from the heavy
quark symmetry [35, 36]. For (π+π−π0)non−ω events, such
ratio is 1.20±0.55(stat.)±0.65(syst.). We also search for the
X(3872)-like state, Xb with a hidden bb¯ component decaying
into ωΥ(1S), in Υ(10860) radiative decay. No significant sig-
nal is observed for such a state with mass between 10.55 and
10.65 GeV/c2.
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Note added.– After preliminary results were reported at
the international conferences, a few theoretical models have
been developed to interpret the data: the possible cascade
process Υ(10860) → πZb → πρχb in (π+π−π0)non−ωχb
events [37]; a molecular component in Υ(10860) wave-
function [37] or an S- and D-wave mixing for the ob-
served heavy quark symmetry violation between ωχb1 and
ωχb2 [36]; and hadronic loop effect for the large branching
fractions measured [38].
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